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BACKGROUND 
 

 Caffeine is an effective supplement for sustaining physical and cognitive 

performance, particularly when sustained vigilance is necessary and sleep deprivation 

is present.  A gum product containing caffeine is provided in the individual field ration, 

the First Strike Ration.  While this product is acceptable, there may be other modes of 

delivery that are equally effective as a vehicle for caffeine delivery and that could be 

used to increase variety for consumers.  The commercial market has introduced a 

number of different delivery vehicles for caffeine, including sweet-tasting beverage 

powders, mints/candies, and various food products.  This investigation aimed to identify 

the Warfighter’s preferred vehicles for caffeine delivery, and solicit Warfighter opinions 

regarding the optimal quantity and variety of caffeinated products for individual field 

rations.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 Caffeine is effective for sustaining physical and cognitive performance, 

particularly under conditions when sustained vigilance is necessary and sleep 

deprivation is present.  The purpose of this project was to determine Warfighter 

preferences for caffeine-containing food products, particularly in regards to their 

acceptability and utility in individual ration packs.  An initial survey of Warfighters (n= 

1265), at 4 separate stations and geographic locations in the continental United States, 

was performed to identify typical Warfighter caffeine use and commonly consumed 

caffeine products.   Survey results narrowed down the field to the top 10 most wanted 

caffeine products for follow-on investigations in a garrison setting (n=102).  Ensuing field 

tests allowed Warfighters (n=62) to sample the products during field training and then 

self-select 3 caffeine products per day over a 2 day field training exercise to obtain 

product preference.  Energy shots were the most preferred caffeinated product, as 90% 

of Warfighters picked up at least one of this product-type each of the two self-select 

days, and 72% of those individuals picked two or more energy shots each day. 

Caffeinated gum was the next most popular product selected by 36% of Warfighters and 

14% of products picked, followed by a caffeinated beef jerky (23% and 9%), fruit chews 

(18% and 7%), chocolate chews (6% and 3%) and energy bar (10% and 3%). The 

Warfighters preferred the energy shot and gum for their convenience, effectiveness, 

size/weight, and durability.    
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 The commercial availability of caffeinated products has been growing rapidly.  

This expansion of the commercial market reflects civilian customer demand, which 

varies across demographic factors.  Caffeine consumption and caffeine preference 

varies according to the individual’s age; with younger Warfighters preferring energy 

drinks and older Warfighters preferring coffee and tea products (Lieberman 2011).  

However, whether Warfighter preferences mirror civilian preference for caffeine 

products is not known, nor is it known whether these commercial caffeinated products 

are acceptable for incorporation into individual ration packs.  A search of the Defense 

Technical Information Center (DTIC) literature using the key words “caffeine survey,” 

found 429 matches of which none involved caffeine preference. As secondary DTIC 

search for key words “caffeine gum” yielded two reports that involved the efficacy of 

gum in field in regards to performance, but no information regarding preferred 

caffeinated food products for Warfighters.   

 Caffeine consumption can improve physical performance, and reduce sensation 

of discomfort during vigorous exercise (Cole 1996, Graham 2001, Motl 2003, McLellan 

2004).  Caffeine ingestion can also enhance cognitive performance, particularly when 

sleep is restricted (Amendola 1998, Lieberman 2002, McLellan 2005a, 2005b, 2007).  

Based on these findings, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine (IOM 

2001) recommended that 100-600 mg of caffeine be provided in operational rations for 

cognitive and psychomotor performance sustainment during periods of sleep 

deprivation.     
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 A gum product containing caffeine is provided in the individual field ration, the 

First Strike Ration (FSR).  However, in a recent (FSR) field test with ration-experienced 

Warfighters (McClung 2011) the caffeinated gum received mixed product acceptability 

ratings.  Although previous research suggests caffeinated gum is a fast and efficacious 

manner to deliver caffeine (Kamimori 2002), other forms of delivery may be preferred by 

the Warfighter.  For example, the popularity of energy drink consumption was 

demonstrated in a recent survey by the Air Force, with 61% of Airmen surveyed 

reporting that they consume caffeinated energy drinks, and 30% of respondents 

consume this product type least once a week (Schmidt 2008).  Energy “shots” (2-4 fluid 

ounce beverage containing approximately 100 mg of caffeine) are another new popular 

caffeinated product grossing over $800 million dollars in sales in 2011 (Sports Drinks 

2011).  To assist with the Combat Feeding Directorate (CFD) effort to improve the 

efficacy of operational rations, The Military Nutrition Division of the United States Army 

Research Institute of Environmental Medicine (USARIEM) performed a set of 

experiments to establish Warfighter intake and preferences for caffeine delivery.   

 

METHODS 

To define the preferred vehicles for caffeine delivery as well as the  quantity and 

variety of caffeine items in individual field rations, customer preferences and the 

acceptability of select commercial caffeinated products for military use were captured 

using a three-part data-collection strategy.  In Phase 1, Warfighters were surveyed 

using a questionnaire to identify current caffeine intake (average: mg/day), caffeine-

containing products most widely used by military personnel, and what products they felt 
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deserved consideration for field use.  From the Phase I questionnaire a top ten list of 

caffeine items was generated for further taste and acceptability testing.  In Phase II, 

Warfighters were provided ten caffeine-containing product types to sample in garrison.  

Their feedback was then used to down select the six most preferred products for use in 

the Phase III field evaluation.  In Phase III, the objectives were to determine the 

acceptability of the caffeine products in an operationally relevant environment and to 

objectively study Warfighter product preferences.  To determine product acceptability, 

the participants initially sampled the caffeine products while training in a field setting and 

provided feedback regarding product performance.  To study product preferences, the 

participants were provided the opportunity to pick three caffeinated items from the 

caffeine product inventory on two consecutive days, and the products selected and their 

fate (consumed or discarded) were recorded.  A questionnaire was provided after the 

Phase III field tests, to capture why the participants chose the items they selected and 

to collect their preferences for delivering caffeine in an individual field ration.  

Phase I 

A questionnaire (Appendix A) was administered to 1,265 Warfighters from the 

Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center (MCMWTC; Bridgeport, CA), Twenty-

Nine Palms (San Bernardino, CA), Naval Air Station Jacksonville (Jacksonville, FL), 

Camp Atterbury (Columbus, IN), and Fort Polk (Fort Polk, LA).  Only Warfighters who 

had a history of consuming individual rations during field operations were included in the 

evaluation.  The survey is provided in Appendix A, and asked for demographic 

information, the types and amounts of caffeine containing products they typically 

consume, caffeine product types they have tried in the field and/or would be worth 
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further consideration, and their recommendations for caffeine in combat rations.  The 

top ten caffeine products identified were matched with commercially available products 

for product acceptability and utilization studies in Phases II and III.   

Phase II 

A total of 102 Warfighters participated in Phase II data collection. They were 

Warfighters from the MCMWTC (n= 80) - primarily engaged in indoor and outdoor 

classroom instruction, and the Special Tactics and Training Squadron (STTS), Hurlburt 

Field, FL (n=22) involved in a field training exercise.  They were male and ranged in age 

from 20 to 42 years old (28[5] yr). Eighty percent of the participants were enlisted with a 

rank of E-3 to E-8.  Nineteen percent were Officers, with 74% being O-1 or O-2.  The 

participants were drawn from a mix of MOS, with infantry (n=64) having the greatest 

representation.  During this 4 day product sampling phase, ten commercially available 

caffeine products (cited products from the Phase I Warfighter evaluation) were provided 

in their original packaging to Warfighters following a brief investigator description of 

products and intended use.  Warfighter ratings of taste (7-pt Likert Scale: 1=dislike 

extremely to 7=like extremely), serving size, ease of consumption and overall 

acceptability, and side effects were obtained by questionnaire (Appendix B).  Ratings of 

product value and desirability were obtained via post-sampling questionnaire (Appendix 

B) that included identifying and ranking the top 5 products in order of preference. A 

weighted score was calculated and the top six caffeine-containing products were 

identified and bundled for Phase III (field environment) evaluation.    

Phase III 
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A subset of the Phase II Warfighters participated in Phase III (n=62), including 42 

individuals from MCMWTC (May and June 2010) and 20 from STTS (November 2010).  

The MCMWTC participants primarily performed day and night rock climbing tasks, while 

those in STTS were performing dismounted movements and established and operated 

forward communication assets for ground to air coordination during simulated air strike 

missions.  

Phase III participants received a total of seven products, the top six caffeine-

containing products from Phase II plus caffeinated gum (an existing ration component).  

At MCMWTC, the participants were provided bundles containing 3 caffeine items over 

the first two days.  Day 1 caffeine products were: chocolate chews, chocolate candy, 

beef jerky; Day 2 products were: energy shot, energy bar, fruit chews.  Each bundle 

provided approximately 300 mg caffeine.  They were instructed to sample the items and 

score each product for acceptability.  On each of the next two days, the participants 

were instructed to self-select three items from an inventory of the seven caffeinated 

products.  They could select multiples of the same item or up to three different item 

types.  The investigators recorded the products that were chosen and if they were 

consumed during the field training.  Product feedback, user preference and their 

opinions on how to bundle caffeine in a ration platform such as the FSR were collected 

through daily intake assessment logs (and collection of eaten and uneaten product 

wrappers) and post-Phase III questionnaire (Appendix C).  The Phase III experimental 

design was modified somewhat for the STTS Warfighters, their schedule did not 

accommodate both the field sampling and self-selection components of the intended 

Phase III design.  Instead, they performed only the self-selection portion of Phase III 
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design, selecting three caffeine products prior to an initial 1 day field training mission 

and 6 products prior to a 2-day field training mission.  For the latter, data analysis only 

considered caffeine usage over the first 24 h of the mission.   

Data analysis 

Descriptive statistics were generated from all questionnaires (Appendix A-C).  

Comparisons between products were made using chi square and inferential confidence 

intervals.  To determine the most popular products from Phase II, a weighted composite 

score for each product was generated, where: score = (# of times ranked 1st x 5) + (# of 

times ranked 2nd x 4) + (# of times ranked 3 x 3) + (# of times ranked 4th x 2) + (# of 

times ranked 5th x 1).  A one-way ANOVA was used to determine the total amount of 

caffeine intake and product categories as a function of age.  Chi-square was used to 

examine if primary caffeine sources and product preferences for field use differed as a 

function of age.  Data were analyzed using SPSS (version 18) statistical software.  Data 

are presented as mean [sd]. A P value ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. 

RESULTS 

Phase I  

A total of 938 acceptable surveys, of a possible 1265, were obtained from 

Warfighters at MCMWTC (n=29), Twenty-Nine Palms (n=239), Naval Air Station 

Jacksonville (n=67), Camp Atterbury (n=305), and Fort Polk (n=298).  Eighty-seven 

percent were male.  Ninety-two percent were enlisted, with 53% of rank E-3 or E-4.  Six 

percent were Officers, with 46% being O-1 or O-2.  The participants were drawn from a 
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mix of military occupational specialties (MOS) (> 11 MOS), with engineers (n=176), 

transportation (n=141) and infantry (n=137) having the greatest representation.  The 

participants were experienced users of individual ration packs, with 69% reporting 

consuming them “many times” and additional 27% having consumed them “several 

times”.  The majority also consumed caffeine products when in the field, with 43% self-

reporting consumption of 100-300 mg/day and an additional 35% self-reporting >301 

mg/day; only 23% reported no consumption when in the field.  Typical daily caffeine 

intake averaged 451[513] mg/day (Table 1).     

The Phase I respondents consumed multiple forms  of commercially-available 

caffeine products; liquid forms (49%), energy bars (45%), energy shots (40%), candy 

bars (31%), and gum (24%) were the five caffeinated-product types most frequently 

reported.  Seventy-nine percent of the respondents reported use of caffeinated products 

during field training and/or missions, with liquid forms (38%), energy bars (37%), energy 

shots (26%), beverage powders (20%), candy bars (20%) and gum (17%) cited with 

greatest frequencies.  Age influenced the typical sources of caffeine.  As illustrated in 

Figure 1, younger Warfighters (< 35 yrs) obtained their caffeine primarily from soda and 

energy drinks whereas the older respondents (≥ 35 yrs) obtained their caffeine primarily 

from coffee (x2=125.7 ; p < 0.01).  The same pattern of product choice persists when 

the self-reported consumption behavior is stratified by age (Table 1).  

In response to the question, “Which caffeinated products would you prefer in the 

field? (pick 3 products)”, the most frequently chosen caffeinated product-types were: 

liquid beverages (42%), energy shots (40%), energy bars (36%), beef jerky (27%) and 

candy bars (25%); the remaining top ten included gum; beverage, powdered; sunflower 
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seeds; chocolate covered espresso beans; and chewy candies (Figure 2).  Product 

preferences were somewhat dependent on age; while liquid beverage was cited more or 

less at same frequency independent of age (x2=7.2 ; p >0.05), energy bar and energy 

shots were recommended more often by participants < 35 years old (x2=9.7-10.4 ; 

p<0.02) whereas those older than 35 more frequently recommended candy bars 

(x2=14.1 ; p <0.01) (Figure 2).   

The Warfighters had varied opinions regarding how much caffeine a ration 

pack/system should provide daily.  Warfighter responses ranged from 100 to 1,000 mg 

per day.  The mean response was 442[268] and median was 400 mg caffeine per day.  

They also had varied opinions regarding the number of caffeinated items to achieve the 

daily caffeine dose, with responses ranging from 1 to 12 items per 24 hour ration 

pack/system; the median response was 4 items. The preferred number of items per day 

was dependent on the amount of caffeine the respondents desired in the ration (Table 

2).  Food items appeared to be an acceptable vehicle for caffeine delivery as 3 of their 

top 5 most recommended items were food products.  Moreover, 50% of non-caffeine 

users picked food components for caffeine delivery.  When asked to construct a ration 

with caffeinated products from food, beverage, candy and accessory categories, 79% of 

respondents preferred caffeine come from more than one single product category (e.g. 

not just from food, beverage, candy, or accessory).  The beverage category was 

selected by 80% of respondents.  Next most popular was food (63%), followed by 

accessory (48%) and candy (45%).  Sixty one percent of respondents constructed their 

ration with greater than one caffeinated beverage per day.  Whereas, the most frequent 

response was 1 item/day from the other categories.   
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Phase II 

Ninety-six percent of the participants consumed caffeine on regular basis; 18% 

consuming 16-99 mg/day, 46% consuming 100-299 mg/day, and 32% consuming 300 

mg or more per day.   The average reported caffeine intake was 299[315] mg/day; with 

coffee and energy drinks being the primary sources.  The products provided to the 

respondents were relatively novel to them, as only 5%, 10%, 13%, 4% and 12% 

reported that they had previously tried caffeinated forms of beef jerky, chewy candies, 

energy concentrates, sunflower seeds or candy bars, respectively.  However, 59% and 

48% of the respondents had a history of consuming energy shots and energy bars.     

Table 3 presents the commercial products sampled in Phase II.  The liquid 

beverage, despite being the most preferred in the Phase I evaluation (Figure 1), was not 

included in the Phase II evaluation after consultation with the ration developer (CFD) 

revealed that this product type is too big and heavy for ration pack inclusion.  Similarly, 

they suggested elimination of the chocolate covered espresso beans and jelly beans as 

both products had recently failed shelf-stability tests.  Likewise, caffeinated strips were 

disqualified as they aren’t eligible for ration inclusion.  Beverage tablets were 

considered too similar to beverage powder and also eliminated from further 

consideration.  To generate 10 unique product types, chewy candies and an energy 

concentrate were selected.   

Table 4 presents the acceptability scores for the 10 products.  As a consequence 

of initial MCMWTC class providing poor verbal and written rating for taste of the arctic 

mint flavored caffeinated gum, spearmint flavored gum was substituted and used for all 

remaining Phase II and Phase III tests. It should be noted, that many of the participants 
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did not sample all 10 products.  Reasons for not sampling a product were varied.  The 

energy shot was rated highest overall and nearly 89% of those who responded reported 

that they would use energy shots if they were provided.  The spearmint flavored gum 

received an overall rating that was similar to other products (except energy shots), but 

Warfighters rated the gum as more valuable and more likely to consume.  Table 5 

presents the participants preferred products for Phase III evaluation.   

Phase III 

The Warfighters in Phase III testing self-selected energy shots more frequently 

than any of the other caffeinated products (Figure 3).  Energy shots were self-selected 

by 90% and 89% of participants on the first and second day of field training respectively. 

Importantly, 72% of those individuals picked 2 or more energy shots each day.  Out of 

the possible 372 item-opportunities for the energy shot to be selected (62 vol x 2 days x 

3 items/day), energy shots were selected 218 times (59%, Figure 4).  The product was 

also consumed at a high rate, as 81% of the bottles taken to the field were consumed 

(Figure 5). Eighty seven and 93% of the Warfighters rated the energy shots favorably 

(5 on 7 point scale) on day 1 and day 2 of field training respectively, and 95% believe 

the energy shot would be a valuable addition to the ration.  

Caffeinated gum was the second most frequently selected product (Figure 3 & 4) 

with 30 individuals selecting at least one pack of gum and 5 selecting two packs on a 

test day. Ninety-three percent consumed at least one piece of the gum on a test day. 

When the total number of pieces (5 pieces per package) is taken into account, the total 

amount of caffeine consumed, was second only to energy shots (Figure 5). Ninety-two 

and 88% of the Warfighters on day 1 and day 2, respectively, of field training rated the 
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gum favorably (5 on 7 point scale), and 86% indicated that caffeinated gum would be a 

valuable addition to the ration pack.     

 The third most selected product was the caffeinated beef jerky, representing 9% 

of the products chosen (Figure 3 & 4). The beef jerky was selected by 32 and 15% of 

the Warfighters on day 1 and day 2 respectively, and 97% of the beef jerky taken was 

consumed (Figures 5).  Moreover, 70% of Warfighters indicated on their exit survey that 

the caffeinated beef jerky would be a valuable addition to the ration.  

The remaining four caffeine products were picked by very few participants and 

usually only single quantities were taken.  Combined together, they accounted for only 

15% of the inventory removed by Phase III participants (Figure 4).  Warm weather was 

a possible confounding factor to the poor performance of the two chocolate products 

(chocolate chew and chocolate candy), as both melted in warmer weather.  The heat 

instability of the chocolate candy was so profound that the product was not offered to 

STTS participants (and not presented in the Phase III figures or tables).   

Table 6 presents the acceptability ratings for the 6 products used in Phase III.  

Energy shot was rated as a valuable item by more Warfighters than the other products; 

with gum second.  Eighty-two percent of the Warfighters reported that they would be 

“extremely likely” to consume energy shots if the product were made available to them 

when subsisting on individual rations.  Eight out of 10 reported that they would consume 

the gum and beef jerky if they were made available.  Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the 

product attributes that led to their selection during Phase III testing.  For energy shots 

and gum, the most frequently cited attributes were convenience and effectiveness.  
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These attributes were cited less frequently for the other products and didn’t stand out 

compared to other features such as ability to inhibit hunger and taste. 

 The Warfighters in Phase III testing most frequently recommended ~300 mg/d of 

caffeine, with the average requested being 500 mg/d (Table 7).  The users felt that 4 

caffeinated items would be sufficient, and preferred a variety of items over the same 

item.  When asked to partition the items into accessory, food, beverage or candy type 

products, the averaged response was 2 accessory items, with balance from the other 

category types.  Three flavors of any item was selected as satisfactory for sufficient 

taste variety for extended ration use (e.g., greater than 7 days).    

  

DISCUSSION 

 

This research effort determined the vehicles of caffeine delivery preferred by 

Warfighters for individual ration packs as well as their opinions regarding product variety 

and quantity.  Survey instruments and consumer behavior assessments were used to 

formulate recommendations regarding product types to consider for ration pack 

inclusion.  Naive or invalid consumer feedback was minimized by targeting experienced 

Warfighters who subsist on individual rations as part of their military duties and/or 

perform duties where caffeine might be beneficial for sustaining performance.  Overall 

the participants reported levels of usual caffeine intake is in agreement with findings of 

other studies of military personnel (Lieberman 2011).   

The primary finding is that energy shots were the preferred mode of caffeine 

delivery.  Energy shots were a popular item throughout all three test phases (Figures 2-
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5; Table 4 & 6), and this product type ranked among the top 3 cited products when 

stratified by age (Figure 1). The acceptability of energy shots for field use is evident 

from the finding that 9 out of 10 Warfighters participating in Phase III testing self-

selected at least one energy shot for a source of caffeine, and >80% of the bottles taken 

were consumed.   

Caffeinated gum produces pronounced increases in blood caffeine levels and is 

an effective vehicle for preserving Warfighter performance during periods of sleep 

deprivation (McClellan 2005a, 2005b, 2007; Lieberman 2002).  In our study, the 

caffeinated gum was the second most frequently selected caffeine product during 

Phase III assessments (Figures 3 & 5). It also accounted for the second most doses of 

caffeine consumed (Figure 4).  Eighty-six percent of participants in Phase III ranked the 

gum as a valuable product and 79% reported that they would consume caffeinated gum 

if provided.  Acceptability, however, was dependent on taste acceptability and 

education, as product selection was initially low (iteration 1 = 7%); it increased markedly 

(iteration 2= 100%; iteration 3=70%) once the unpopular tasting arctic mint flavor was 

replaced and participants were specifically instructed that the gum should only be 

chewed for a few minutes and then discarded.  Regardless, the current study 

demonstrates that caffeinated gum is a Warfighter-accepted vehicle for caffeine 

delivery.  

The attributes that contributed to the popularity of energy shots and gum were 

their convenience, effectiveness, size/weight, and durability.  The other products were 

selected for different attributes.  For example, beef jerky was selected not only because 
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it was convenient, but also for its taste and ability to inhibit hunger.  Likewise, the fruit 

chews were selected primarily for taste and sweetness characteristics.     

In each phase of the experiment, food products were rated as an acceptable 

vehicle for caffeine delivery.  In Phase I, beef jerky, energy bar, and sunflower seeds 

were among the top 10 most frequently cited caffeinated products for further 

consideration, and in Phase II beef jerky and energy bar were rated sufficiently high to 

be carried forward for Phase III.   During Phase III, the third most frequently selected 

product overall was the caffeinated beef jerky.  Thus Warfighters appear amendable to 

supplementing ration food components with caffeine. 

The participants recommended that caffeine be included in field rations and be 

available in multiple items.  Phase I respondents recommended that the caffeine be 

delivered in 3-6 items or doses per day. These Warfighters also preferred that the ration 

include a variety of delivery vehicles for caffeine rather than just a single product.  As 

shown in Table 7, if supplied with four caffeinated items per 24 hour ration, Phase III 

participants would build the ration with two accessory type items (e.g., energy 

concentrate/shots, gum, mints, caffeinated breath spray, or strips) and two items from 

the food, beverage and/or candy categories.  Three flavors of any item type is 

apparently adequate, as this was the most frequently cited number for energy shot, 

energy bar, fruit chew and gum products.  In contrast, respondents thought one flavor of 

beef jerky or chocolate chew was sufficient.    

The level of usual caffeine use in this study is in general agreement findings of 

other studies of military personnel.  The reported typical intake of 300-500 mg/day is 

consistent with a separate multi-service survey of caffeine intake (Lieberman 2011).   
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Likewise, the finding that younger Warfighters typically receive their caffeine from soda 

and energy drinks, whereas the older Warfighters rely on coffee and teas for their 

caffeine sources (Figure 1) is consistent with behavior of other service members 

(Lieberman 2011).   

There are some limitations in this study design that could have influenced the 

study outcomes.  First, we relied on commercially available caffeine products to 

represent the modes of delivery that Phase I participants expressed interest for field 

use.  While we attempted to gather products that had received positive customer 

acceptability scores or were known leaders in their market, they were not matched for 

taste acceptability.  We also kept the products in their original packaging; there was no 

attempt to hide the commercial labels from the participants.  Therefore, the results could 

be skewed if a participant had prior impressions of a specific product(s). Lastly, as the 

gum came packaged as 5 pieces inside a single overwrap, this item couldn’t be 

delivered in single serving units.  This could have influenced the number of packages 

that were self-selected, as each package would provide five doses of caffeine (500 mg 

total caffeine) rather than just a single (100 mg) dose.  Regardless, each participant in 

Phase II and III sampling had opportunities to sample and form their own opinions about 

each product.  Moreover, the data were examined not only by what was selected but 

what was consumed.  As such, it is unlikely that the above limitations affect the general 

outcomes of this study.   

CONCLUSIONS 

Energy shots were the most preferred vehicle for caffeine delivery by the 

Warfighters we studied in field settings.  Caffeinated gum was also an acceptable 
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product.  These products were most frequently cited for their convenience, 

effectiveness, size/weight, and durability during field training.  Food products were 

acceptable modes of caffeine delivery, and caffeinated beef jerky was the third most 

popular caffeinated item when the Warfighters were permitted to self-select their 

caffeine products.  Warfighters recommended that 24 hour ration/system provide 300-

500 mg of caffeine with the caffeine divided into three to six units.   

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

These findings justify development of new ration components to increase the 

variety of caffeine products in ration packs.  As energy shots are clearly a preferred 

delivery vehicle for caffeine, efforts should be made to include this mode of caffeine 

delivery in future ration menus.  Additionally, efforts should be made to increase the 

variety of caffeinated products and/or number of flavors to avoid component item 

fatigue.  Study recommendations are for the ration to include three or more caffeinated 

products with each unit of delivery providing 100-135 mg of caffeine, and packaged to 

provide 300-500 mg caffeine daily. 
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Table 1.  Self-reported daily caffeine intake of Phase I participants sorted by age and 
caffeine product source.   

 Mean, mg Coffee, mg Tea, mg Soda, mg
Energy 

drink, mg 
Gum, candy, 

medications, mg 

18-20 yr 
(n=148) 

338 [452]A 73 [208]A 43 [122] 102 [211] 101 [192]AB 19 [88] 

21-24 yr 
(n=298) 

404 [459]A 102 [197]A 57 [118] 81 [130] 141 [255]A 23 [96] 

25-29 yr 
(n=168) 

479 [528]AB 127 [213]A 65 [140] 104 [164] 156 [296]A 26 [117] 

30-34 yr 
(n=113) 

472 [503]AB 184 [315]A 91 [260] 82 [113] 103 [182]AB 12 [69] 

35-39 yr 
(n=87) 

627 [676]B 309 [457]B 105 
[193] 

101 [130] 100 [202]AB 12 [37] 

40-44 yr 
(n=53) 

517 [521]AB 306 [422]B 82 [144] 73 [115] 35 [92]B 22 [101] 

> 45 yr 
(n=66) 

489 [508]AB 297 [376]B 103 
[185] 

59 [110] 21 [58]B 9 [43] 

Overall 451 [513] 157 [292] 70 [161] 89 [152] 114 [228] 20 [90] 
Data are mean [sd] for n=938; different letters denote between group statistical differences, similar letters 
denote no statistical difference. 
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n=938 
 

Table 2.  Interaction between Phase I participants recommended quantity of caffeine in 
a daily ration and desired number of caffeinated items in the ration. 

Qty of Caffeine in 
Ration 

1-2 items/day 3-6 items/day 7+ items/day 

Low (100-200 mg/d) 52% 42% 6% 

Mod (300-400 mg/d) 17% 77% 7% 

High (500+ mg/d) 6% 70% 24% 
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Table 3.  Products that were sampled during Phase II. 

Product Commercial Name Manufacturer Caffeine Dose/serving 
# servings/ 

pkg 
Chocolate 

Chews 
Buzz Bites Chocolate Chews Vroom Foods, Inc. 100 mg/ pc; 6 pc/pkg 6 

Chocolate  
Candy 

Starbuzzer’s Rocket Chocolate 
(English Toffee Latte) 

Galaxy International 150 mg/ 11g bar 1 

Energy Bar First Strike Bar  
(Mocha) 

Sterling Foods 110 mg/ 35 gm bar 1 

Energy 
Concentrate 

FIXX Extreme Ultra Shot 
(Cappuccino) 

Fixxtreme, Inc. 400 mg/ 5 ml packet 1 

Energy Drink 
Powder 

ZipFizz Energy Drink Mix 
(Orange) 

Zipfizz Corp. 100 mg/ tube 1 

Energy Shot 5-h Energy Shot  
(Orange) 

Living Essentials 138 mg/ 59 ml bottle 1 

Fruit Chews Atomic Energy Bites  
(Fruit Punch) 

Atomic Energy Bites 33 mg/ pc; 3 pc/pkg 3 

Gum Stay Alert Chewing Gum* Mastix Medica 100 mg/ pc; 5 pc/pkg 5 

Beef Jerky Lightning Rods Synergy Beef 
Stick 

Power Hungry Foods 
LLC 

75 mg/ stick 1 

Sunflower 
Seeds 

SumSeeds Dakota Valley Products 140 mg/ 25 gm pkg 1 

Abbreviations: pc- piece; pkg- package 
Stay Alert Chewing Gum flavors included arctic mint and spearmint 
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Table 4.  Acceptability scores for ten caffeinated products provided in Phase II sampling. 

Product Taste† 
Serving 
Size† 

Ease of 
Use† 

Overall† 
Value, 
%Yes 

Eat if Provided, 
%Yes 

Use during FTX,  
% Yes 

Energy Shot 5.0 (0.4) 5.1 (0.5) 6.4 (0.2) 6.1 (0.3) 85 89 88 

 Beef Jerky 4.7 (0.4) 4.3 (0.4) 5.7 (0.4) 5.0 (0.4) 57 68 62 

Fruit Chews 4.4 (0.4) 4.5 (0.5) 5.6 (0.3) 4.8 (0.4) 52 66 63 

Chocolate Chews 4.6 (0.4) 4.8 (0.4) 5.2 (0.5) 4.9 (0.4) 53 66 51 

Energy 
Concentrate 

3.4 (0.8) 4.4 (0.6) 4.7 (0.7) 4.1 (0.6) 37 54 41 

Energy Bar 4.7 (0.4) 4.6 (0.5) 5.2 (0.4) 4.9 (0.4) 55 63 58 

Chocolate 
Candy 

5.0 (0.4) 4.3 (0.5) 5.4 (0.5) 5.1 (0.4) 46 64 56 

Gum * 3.5 (0.5) 5.1 (0.5) 5.8 (0.4) 4.7 (0.5) 76 76 71 

Sunflower Seeds 5.4 (0.4) 4.8 (0.6) 4.6 (0.6) 4.9 (0.5) 52 67 55 

Energy Drink 
Powder 

5.3 (0.5) 5.1(0.6) 5.1 (0.6) 5.2 (0.5) 43 53 46 

*Spearmint Flavor; †values based on number of participants who rated the product.  
n= 102; Data are mean (95% CI). 
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Table 6. Acceptability of the caffeinated products provided to Phase III 
participants. 

 Energy 
Shot 

Gum Beef 

Jerky 

Energy 
Bar 

Fruit 
Chew 

Chocolate. 
Chew 

Valuable? 95% 86% 72% 66% 62% 54% 

Would you 
use? 

98% 79% 82% 74% 70% 69% 

Likely to use during field training? 

Yes 98% 76% 82% 78% 61% 60% 

Extremely 
Likely 

82% 48% 51% 32% 30% 29% 

n=61       
 
  

Table 5.  The Phase II top six caffeinated products ranked in order of preference. 

Item Composite Weighted Score 

Energy Shot 317 

Beef Jerky 152 

Chocolate Chews 132 

Fruit Chews 123 

Energy Bar 110 

Gum* 109 

n= 102; *both arctic mint and spearmint flavor data included. 
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Table 7. Phase III participant preferences for delivering caffeine in daily field rations. 

Question Mean Min Max Mode Median 

How much caffeine (mg)? 525  200 1000+ 300 500 

Distributed into how many 
Items? 

4 2 12 3 3 

Variety in 24 h? Variety     

# of items as accessory 
item? 

2 0 5 2 2 

# of items as food? 1 0 4 1 1 

# of items as beverage? 1 0 6 0 1 

# of items as candy? 1 0 6 1 1 

How many flavors? 3     

n=61; serving = equivalent to 1 cup of coffee (100 mg); shading indicates statistics are not applicable for 
survey question; accessory= caffeinated breath spray, strips, energy concentrate/shots, gum, or mints; 
food= beef jerky, gels, energy bar, pudding, and sunflower seeds; candy= candy bar, chewy candy or 
chocolate, chocolate covered coffee beans, jelly beans, or lollipops.  
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Figure 1.  The interaction of age on primary source of caffeine 
of Phase I respondents.  
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Figure 2.  Caffeine product types recommended by Phase I respondents 
for field consideration sorted by frequency they were recommended.
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Figure 3.  Percent of participants selecting the caffeinated 
products during Phase III self-select test (2-day average).  N=62.
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Figure 4.  The total number of packages of each caffeine item 
selected during the Phase III 2-day self-select test.  The values 
in parenthesis are the relative percent.  n=62
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Figure 5.  The number of caffeine doses/units consumed over the 
Phase III 2-day self-select test, sorted by caffeine product.  N=62.
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Figure 6.  Attributes that made energy shot and caffeinated 

gum popular products during Phase III self-select tests.
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Figure 7.  Attributes for beef jerky, energy bar, fruit chews, and
chocolate chews that led to their consumption during Phase III
self-select tests. 
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APPENDIX A 
Phase I Questionnaire 

 

 

- • - Caffeine Intake and Preference - Phase 1 -- The U.S. Almy Reseateh InaNe of~ ~(USARIEM) Is COOii.dnga uaet Wd e\'8kllrion ofcaffetlaled ptOClJcts .. 

- Weare lmetesled In )OX a.wrentu ae andexperienc::ev.lhvarious caffehtproduc:ts, and )OX houghts on caffe.he ptOClJcts fotfleld 

- rations. Ewn tf )OJ are not a f'E9Aat caff.-.e user, v.e v.ent yout thot.IJtKs on how we shedd place ~ In field ra'&oos .. 
- ~In this reseateh ls stnaty\dl.rtefy, youwtlnot be idetded In this reseateh. ReadeachQJeslioncateiAyas sotne 

- res Witt he rut'tlet of respooaes that you can put downfot that QJeslion Thank )OJ b r)OIX ~ - IIMJGNG ltSTRUCnoNS -- • Use a No.2 pencl o nly. 
• Do nat~ Ink, ballpoint, or felt tip pens. - • Make s.otld marks that fl l ~ re-spanae comj:ieteJy. - • Erne cleanly any marks you wish to ch&r~ge. - • Make no attay marks on this form. - CORRECT: • INCORRECT: Qlllll~(!j --- 1. \Nhat ls your gender: Male --- 2. \Nhat ls your agetoday? ----
Rease wi._ in )OJr 118sp::lftM in 

llebWII(bo::..&. fl .. M in h 

~dfl:l cirde&. 

- 3. \Nhat ls yourrank? ---

Female 

1:}=3 

- 4 .• \Nhat is your "primary MOS": 
- lnfantty Transportation 

- Medcal Cavalry - Miliary inleligMoe --

IIIAAKitGEXAMPLE FORAGI: 

1 """"'~""""' ..., .. """"'""' ota ...,...,. """.., 
booklet Plea9e note the propet wsy to record )OX 
respooae tf)QX ansv.etwas 19yeatS .. wme he 
run bets 1 and 9 In the boxes and cdoi In the 
C:OiiespoiodiiQ bA)bles., 

1--1 

Siglal 

St<>riY 
Engineer 

; I • •• 
I LOCATION I 

Do not write in l'l is box 

MOS o f'l 

Artile<y 
Food sevioe 
Otho< ____ _ 

- 5. Over the past 6 mon ths, how often did you consume a beverage, vlamJns/mJneraJ, or supplement that 
- contailed any of the following Ingredients? (Please mri something frx eec:h row) ---------------

A. green tea ext/ad 

B.guarana 
C. kda nut 
D. }elba mate 

PLEASE DO NOT 'MUTE N THIS MEA 

[SERIAL] 
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• C.alfHielntakeand PrelrNence ·Phase 1 

CAFFEINE INSTRUCTIONS: 

1) Indicate yotx serW'Ig size fer eactl ilen }Ou oot'6ume. 

2) FJI.-a tie nt.rnberd twnes }OU u&ualy OCI'I&t.rne that iltm. If YP'' dp oot mM!IOOft a n ''WD f!l lp "0" ••nder D MfS 
column. leavna all other sections In that row blank. 

3) FJI.-a tie bt.bl:M ndieating the time period for tl'e nt.rnberof~es you us.ualy ha~ that iltm .-a thatamot.nt. 
4 ) Do not reead tl'W'Igs ike water, be«, milk, jt.ioe, a nd regular Gatuade, a s these d o not CO'IIa., e affW!e. 

Fo r sodas: a can= 12 f l oz, vending plastic bottles= :ZO fl oz, and a 2-lter bottle Is 68 f l oz). 

Exam ple: A parson ddnks an B.fl oz mug of cotre~ 2 time s a day. 

-----------., f'l is lxtx -
FFU/TEA (-donly 

EXAMPLE: Brewed Co6ee, regdar 
Brewed Cdfee (hot aookt) ... 
Ca~uec:R:I ... 
Ff"OZM t:Mnded edfee t:P'Ik ... 

Hot brewed Tea ... 

Iced Tea ... 
Otheroctfee or leao ________ _ 

ES&re:s.so (report nun'tl« o f $hots) 

• 

!5:"" Dll~ (--only· ~lor lOIII dlol) 
Cola-Typo ........................................................ . 

Coke Blak (cofFee Ravaed Coke) ... 
Pepsi MAX. .. 

Pepper-Type (Or. Pepp« , tk. P IBB, Me) ... 
Mountain Oew.oMelo Yelo ... 

Vault soda ... 

St.nki!t (just f'l is trand) ... 
a..-«s Rod Be«(regularorlyfJUSttllsbrand) 

Otho< 

- Times--

• 

e,:::,v ... ::,~~~~"'~IR-s;;can~r~=="=:. ... .::-:: ... =--... :=cle= . .Y.Il __ ...;,;,..;;;mb;;;...-:;;:;..;;;d-==-.;;COWI= .,;.:-;o::;::_ ___ -. 

BAWLS Guarana (16 ftozean) ... 
Fu l Throi!Je (16 I ozcan) ... 

Glaoeau Vd:ami'rwal« Energy (20 fl oz bcttJe) 

Jon (23.5 n oz Ci>l) ... 
Moos1er Energy Diri< (16 fl oz can) .. . 

Red BUI Energy OMk (8.3 fl oz can) .. . 

Rod< Slar En«gy CQ'Ik (16 flozean) .. . 

SoBe acte-aakle spat dMk (16 I oz can) ... 

SoBe EnergyCirus (16 fl oz can) ... 
Tab Energy(10.5 l ozean) ... 

VrvarinJNoOoz Max:Wnt.rn ... 

NoOoz regular/GMtric Cafftine plls ... 

Oexann o r ether we~t control aids 
Bayer Headache Reief/ExeedM plls ... 

N818UPPLEIENT8 ,.._ d pllsAslcltaoiiJim 

Oh ... ____________________ __ 

,-, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .__ 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I ._. .__ 
-. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ._. .__ 

.-. ' 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

----------------------------------------
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- • --- 7, How often have you ea.ten Individual field rations before todil'f? 
- New.- Onoe Several imes Many tWnes -- 8. \Nhen i1 the field. on the average how ITiiln'/ milligrams (mg) of caffeine per day do you consume Pcludlng 

- carfeinated products that you personaly bring to the field? Make your best guess if you do not know. 
- For relerence, an8 f'lozmug of coffee is about100 mg; 12floz can of cola is about II) mg. 
- None 100 mg 400 mg 100 mg ---

200mg 
:JJO mg 

500mg 
EKIO mg 

8'JO mg 
9'JO or more mg 

- FO< the followiog three (3) questions, pleasemari< all that apply. FOR QUES110N 12, EVERYONE MUST 
- PICK 3 CAEEE!NAIEQ pBOQUCTS {no rnc:re ·no Jess) to help us narrow down the caffeinated items wewi l 

- test il a follow-up study. -- 9 . \Nhich of the below products, the CAFFEJNATED version, have you fNertried? 
- Ncrle Beef J«ky Candy Bars En«gy CO"'OMt ated -------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Bew.age - powder rrix 
Bew.age - tabkts t:lissdve 

h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

Enathspray 

Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 

Chewyd'looolate 

Choc:date oo~red 
espresso beans 

Energy bar 

- 10. Whidl of the CAFFENATED products have you tried In the field? 

- Ncr'le Beef Jotrty Candy Bars -------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Beveage - powder rrix 

Beveage - tabkts t:lissdve 
h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

&eathspray 
Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 

Chewy d'looolate 

Choc:date oo~red 
espresso beans 

Energy bar 

t- 1 - 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 
(2. o.ttlclles} 

Gols 
Gum 

En«gy CO'IOMt ated 

t- 1 - 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclles} 

Gols 
Gum 

- 11. Whidl of the CAFFENATED products trie:l in the field, performed acceptably in the field? 

- Nmo Boef J<rky Ci>ldy Bars Ell<rgy <mOMtatoo -------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Beveage - powder rrix 
Beveage - tabkts t:lissdve 

h icp.id bb.n e'lergydri'lt.} 

&eathspray 
Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 

Chewyd'looolate 

Choc:date oo~red 
espresso beans 

Energy bar 

t- 1 - 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 
(2. o.ttlclles} 

Gols 
Gum 

- 12. Whidl of the CAFFENATB> products would you arlfl.twhen In the field? P!GK 3 PRCI)lJCIS 
- Beef J«ky Candy Bars Energy oonee-at ated ------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Beveage - powder rrix 

Beveage - tabkts t:lissdve 
h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

&eathspray 
Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 

Chewy d'looolate 

Choc:date oo~red 
espresso beans 

Energy bar 

t- 1 - 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclles} 

Gols 
Gum 

Jelly Beans 
Loltipqls 

M»IS 
F\Jddilg 
s...towe<s-
OthE< __ _ 

Jelty Beans 
Loltipqls 

M<liS 
F\Jddilg 
s...towe<s-
OthE< __ _ 

Jolly Boons 
Loltipqls 

M»IS 
F\Jddilg 

Sootowet Seed 
OthEr __ _ 

Jelly Beans 
Loltipqls 

M<liS 
F\Jddilg 
s...towe<s-
OthE< __ _ 
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• ---In the next 3 questions, ~le-ad you are devek:l~g a •petfec:t• field ration for ONE FULL DAY (24 HOORS). You er1l)ly -

out 24 HOURS worthof ration ilens ~oa Ulgte tox (exam~: 3 MREsa 1 FSR). Withal rai oo ilems., frO"'tofyou, -

your tas.k is to add caffeine in tie dose (rng) and il9ms you pref« to get }OU throulfl 24 HOURS .-a the field. The o tiyrule -
is your raticr'l MUST OCI'IIa., eaffW!ated ~oducts. --13. For your 2A HOOR ration, how many millgrams (mg) of caffeine do you think it should contain? You must -
choose only one option. FfN ,_,_ ,_, . ,,I ozmug olcol• - 101Jmg; 12 I oz u nolcd • -4/Jn,v. 

100~ -~ ~~ ~~ 900 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 1000 or more mg 

14. How many carfeinated Items would you Uke your 2A HOOR ration to contai1? 

15. Now we want to know what type ofcatfeinated Items you would Ike In this 24 HOUR ration. Look back at 
question 14, how many lams did you choose ? Take this number and break it down Into the 
fourca.tegodes below (food, bevara98J candy, and accessory). You can place your caffeine aU In one category 

or diVIde I up between aU four categories · it It al up to you. Just make sure your total number of items 
matches the number you selected In question 14. 

-------------Carfeinated .EQQQ. based Items -
{sueh •Jelq,gek, -rgy Nr,~•nd~rs•ds) -

Catfeinated BEYfBAGE Items -
{ Do not~ - rgy s hcts In tNs c:at090')' · they ... ww:t. Ao:•scwles) -

Catfeinated S&6tiU Items -
{c:~~ ndJ' Nr, dloewy ca-d• orctocobtes, ~ oov ... d c:ofil:e beao\S,Jely beliftS, or lol lipops) -

Catfeinated ACCESSORY based Items -
{c:~~.Unaedbruth Sprll)', sbfps, e.....-gyconoertn• lshots. gum. or rnN:s) --16. Add up the number of Items In the four calegodes, from question 15. What Is that numb• ____ ? Does -this match the number Is question 14? f not. please go back and revise your answers In question 15 untl they -

add up. -
Yes they mati'l ---------Do not write in this box ---Q9_ah Q10_dl" Q11_ah Q1 2_ah ---PL.EASE DO NOTWRJTE INTHJS MEA -[SERIAL] --
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APPENDIX B 
Phase II Questionnaires and Daily Record 

 
 

- • - Garrison Caffeine Sampling - Phase 2.1 - SUBJECT -- The U.S. AtmyRes"""" ,_ fo<Env>onmerui-(USARIEM) lsa>ncldogiOnileduse< NUMBER~--
- fleldev-al.la'&ons ofwrious ca1FMlatedptOCi.JCts fot pcssllle addilion b iektratloos. Youdbe 

- ~eo 10 products tos8t'l1lle during the ne» 5 days.. Thank you f otyout ~'&on. --- •IM a No.2 pencl o nly. 
1 tseiDW )OJ viii rno an example or a QJ991kln TOm thiiS 

booklet Plea9e note the propet wsy to record )OX - • Do nat~ Ink, ballpoint, o r felt tip pens. respooae If )OX anew« was 19yeata .. Write he - • Ma~ sdld marks that ti l tN- rMponae comj:ieteJy . run bets 1 and 9 In the boxes and cdof In the - • Eraw cleanly any marks you wlah to char'lge. C:OiiespoidiQ bt.tilles .. -- • Ma~ no attaymarks on this form. 1--1 CORRECT: • INCORRECT: Qlllll~(!j --- 1. \Nhat lsyour gender: Male - Female -- 2. \Nhat is your age today?{see a.-nple for help~ II~ out thebutltlles) 

- Pleasewrhe lnyoutrespoose ln 

- the blank boxes, then!l lnthe 
- couespoudlugcftles .. I=E-3 -- 3. \Vhllt is your rank? -- w~ ~ -- 4 .• \Nhat is your "primary MOS": 
- lnfantty Transportation 

- Medcal Cavalry - Miliary inleligMoe -
Siglal 

St<>riY 
Engineer 

- 5. In t he past 6 months, haw you consume allY of t he following: 
- (Please marl<al that apply) -----

.. uaminslmiru:..als 
$1.C)JHments 

-- -""e"'- ...... 

; I • •• 

Do not write in f'l is box 

MOS of'l 

A<tille<y 
Food sevioe 
Otho< ____ _ 

- 6. Over the past 6 months, how often did you consume a beverage, vlamJns/mJneraJ, or supplement that 

- contailed any of the following Ingredients? (Please marlc something frx eec:h row) ---------

A. green tee ext/ad 

B. guarana 

C. kda nut 
D. }elba mate 

'{_1110. , ~ 'llllep' ....... . ,. ........ 
JIIVa ~ ~ '-' .,.....,.., 'y' 

NATICK FOfW XXXX 

t c:r.·Tiflte)XXJUHE2009 
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. -
Garri:wn 0./foin~t lnltlk~t-Pittut! 2.1 -

CAFFEINE INSTRUCTIONS: -

1) Indicate yotx seM'Ig size fer eactl iltm }Ou ool'6Ume. -

2) All in tie nt.rnber cl tmes }OU usualy c:a'lsunethat ile-n. lfyq•• M oot m M •eme a nltwn til lp "O" ••ntler D MfS -

column. leavna all other sections In that row blank. -

3) All in tie bt.b!:M indicating the &ne period for tl'e nt.rnber of tmes you us.ualy ha~ that ilen in that amot.nt. -
4 ) Do not rec:ad U'ings like water, be«, mil<, j t.ioe, and regular Gat:uade, as these do not CO"'Iain e affW!e. -

Fo r sodas: a can= 12 f l oz, vending plastic bottles= :ZO fl oz, and a 2-lter bottle Is 68 f l oz). -
Exam ple: A parson ddnks an B.fl oz mug of cotre~ 2 time s a day. --in f'l is box -- Tim(S -- ----------------------------------------

• .I 
Brewed Cdfee (hot crookt) ... 

eawuoc::W'IO ... I I I 
Ff"OZM t:Mnded edfee t:P'Ik ... I I I 
Hot brewed Tea ... I I I 
Iced Tea ... I I I 
Other octfee or lea I I I 
ES&re:s.so (report nun'tl« of $hots) I I I 
~ Dll~ (--only· ~lorlllld dlol} 

._, 
~ ypo ......................................................... ,-, 

Coke Blak (cofFee Ravaed Coke) ... I I 
Pepsi MAX. .. I I 
Pepper-Type (Or. Pepp« , tk. PIBB, Me) ... I I 
Mountain Oew.oMelo Yelo ... I I 
Vault soda ... I I 
St.nki!t (just f'l is trand) ... I I 
B¥ds Rod Be« (regularorlyfJUSttllsbrand) I I 
Otho< I I 
ENERGY BEVERAGES ("-ad•-clet} 

._, 
~ AMP En"'gy Dmk (16 ft ozcan) .................... -. 

BAWLS Guarana (16 ft ozean) ... I I 
Fu l Throi!Je (16 I ozcan) ... I I 
Glaoeau Vd:ami'rwal« Energy (20 fl oz bcttJe) I I 
Joft (23.5 ft oz can) ... I I 
Moos'ler Energy c.iri< (16 fl oz can) ... I I 
Red BUI En ergy Orink(8.3 fl ozcan) ... I I 
Rod< Slar En«gy [)ink (16 fl oz can) ... I I 
SoBe actMa&'le spat d!Tik (16 I oz c an) ... I I 
SoBe Energy Citus (16 fl oz can) ... I I 
Tab Energy (10.5 l oze an) ... I I 
Otho< I I 

-' ~ EINATED CANDYI IFD'C4110N818UPPLEIENT8 
Jell gum ... .-. 
Stay Alert gum ... I I I 
Vrvcri'IJNo Ooz M axWnt.rn ............................... I I I 
NoOoz regular/Ge-ltric Cafftine plls ... I I I 
Oexann o r ether we~t control aids ... I I I I 
Bay<>< Heedacl1o Relioi/Exeedm pills ... I I I I 

Oil ... I I I I 
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- • - Garrinm Cttff~iM btiDkL - Ph aM 2.1 --- 8. \Nhen pttwft•!d on the average how marrJ milligrams (mg) of caffeine per day do you consume Pcludlng 
- carfeinated products that you personaly bring to the field? Make your best guess if you do not know. 

- For relerence, an8 f'lozmug of coffee is about 100 mg; 12floz can of cola is about II) mg. 
- None 100 mg 400 mg 100 mg ----

200mg 

:JJO mg 

500mg 

EKIO mg 
8'JO mg 
9'JO or more mg 

-- FO< the followiog three (3) questions, pleasemari< all that apply. FOR QUES110N 12, EVERYONE MUST 
PICK 3 CAFFEINATED PRODUCTS (no mere- no less) to help us narrow down the caffeinated items wewi l -_ test il a follow-up study. -- 9 . \Nhich of the below products, the CAFFEJNATED version, have you fNertried? 

- Ncrle Beef J«ky Candy Bars En«gy CO"'OMt ated -------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Bew.age - powder rrix 
Bew.age - tabkts t:lissdve 

h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

Enathspray 

Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 

Chewyd'looolate 
Choc:date oo~red 

espres.so beans 

Energy bar 

- 10. Whidl of the CAFFENATED products have you tried In the field? 

- Ncr'le Beef Jotrty Candy Bars -------

Beveage - liqt.id bnn 

Beveage - powder rrix 

Bew.age - tabkts t:lissdve 
h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

&eathspray 

Caffei'le st1:1& {~sOtl t<lr'lp} 

Chewy candies 
Chewyctux :olale 

Choc:date oo~red 

espres.so beans 
Energy bar 

t- 1 - 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclles) 

Gels 
Gum 

En«gy CO'IOMt aled 
t- 1 ~ 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclles) 

Gels 
Gum 

- 11. Whidl of the CAFFENATED products trie:l in the field, performed acceptably in the field? 

- Ncr'le Beef Jotrty Candy Bars En«gy CO'IOMt ated -------

Bew.age - liqt.id t um 

Bew.age - powder rrix 
Bew.age - tablets t:lisadve 

h icp.id bbm e'lergydri'lt.} 

&eathspray 

Caffei'le St1:J& {cf:ssoAieSOti iO'Ip) 

Chewy candies 

Chewy dlocolale 

Oloo::iate oo~red 

espres.so beans 
Energy bar 

t- 1 ~ 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclie&) 

Gels 
Gum 

- 12. Whidl of the CAFFENATED products would you arlfl.twhen In the field? P!GK 3 PRCI)lJCIS 

- Beef Jotrty Candy Bars Energy ooneMt ated ------
Bew.age - liqt.id t um 

Bew.age - powder rrix 

Bew.age - tablets t:lisadve 
h icp.id bb.n e'lergydri'lt.} 

~alhspray 

Caffei'le St1:J& {cf:ssoAieSOti iO'Ip) 

Chewy candies 

Chewydlocolale 

Oloo::iate oo~red 

espres.so beans 

&1019y bar 

t- 1 ~ 2 llspfpecbt) 

En«gyshot 

(2. o.ttlclie&) 

Gels 
Gum 

Jelly Beans 
Loltipqls 

M»IS 
F\Jddilg 
s...towe<s-
Oth..-__ _ 

Jelty Beans 
Loltipqls 

M<liS 
F\Jddilg 
s...towe<s-
Oth..-__ _ 

Jelty Beans 
Lo!lipqls 

M<liS 
F\Jddilg 

s...towe<s-
Oth..-__ _ 

Jelty Beans 
Lo!lipqls 

M»IS 

F\Jddilg 
Sootowet Seed 
Oth..-__ _ 
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Garrison Caffeine Sampling - Phase 2 Daily Record SUBJECT NUIIB€R __ _ 

The U.S. Army Research Institute for EnWonmeotal Meda,e (USARfEM) is conduc:Wlg limited user field evaluations of various caffeinalled 

products for possble addition to field rations. You haw been given 1 0 products to sample during the next couple days.. Based on the 

products that you BfCENfP please pror.tide us feedback on \Clat you liked or disliked. Thank you for your pafticipation. 

Please let us know which products you received and 
on which day(s) you actually tried the product. Mark 
the T if you received the product but did not try it. --.a X1 
A ~Hr Energy, shots 
B. Alien Enelgy. beef jerlcy 
C. Atomic Energy Bites, candy 

.. , - 5 

Using the scale be~-.. please rate how much you liked or disliked the products you tried 
during this study, f«thefollowing categories: TASTE, SERVING SIZE_ HOW EASY IT WAS 
TO CONSUME, AND OVERALL 1 • D161ae f)D'ernely TO 7 • Uke Extrernefy 

,..,. 
7 1 -.... 7 1 

...... - 7 

• D. Buzz B<es. chewy clloc. 
E. RXX EneltJY Packet 
F. FSR Bar. energy bar 
G. Rocket Choc, candy bar 
H. Stay Alert. gum 
f. Sum Seeds. sunftowef-
J . ZipFIIZZ. bev powder mix 

+ + + + 
If the taste, package serving amount, ease to consume. or overall product is OISUKED why? 

(record on back) 

Did you have an:y negilltive 
side effects to the products? Additional COMMENTS on the products you tried: 

A ~Hr Energy, shots 
B. Alien Enelgy. beef jerlcy 
C. Atomic Energy Bites, candy 
0 . Buzz Bites. chewy choc. 
E. AXX Energy Pac:tet 
F. FSR Bar. energy bar 
G. Rocket Choc, candy bar 
H. Stay Alert, gum 
f. Sum Seeds. sunftowef-
J . ZipFIIZZ. bev powder mix 

"-If YES what were the side 

affects? (record on back) 

Natlel Form 2621 {OT) 
21 Apr2010 

comments_overall 

7 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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If taste rs OISUKED which proOOct( s) and wtr{? 

If the usability didn't wocit out which produc:t(s) 

and why? 

If the packaging is otSUKED which product(s) and 

.my? 

If the overal proc:luct is DISU KEO which procluct(s) 
and why? 

If YES which product(s) and what were the side affects? 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

dislike_taste 

dislikeJ)ackaging 

dislike_usability 

di~ike_overaJI 

side_eflects 

I 
I 

I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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• 
Garrison Caffeine Sampling- Phase 2.2 

The U.S. Army Research Institute for EnWomlental Medicine (USAREM) is conducting limited US« field evaliations of various 
caffeinated products for possible addition to fiekj rations. You wete given 10 caffeinated proclK:ts to sample 4ri'lg the past 5 days. 

Based on the products that YOU RECEN'EO and TRIED. please provide us feEdback on what )00 liked ex disliked. Thank you for 
your participation. Use the bact side of this pap« to a::ld any adclitionaf comments you might haw. 

-IIS1RUC11011S VQLUNTEER IIUIIIIIER 

• Use a No. 2 pencil onty. 
• Do not use i'*- ballpoint.. or felt tip pens. 

§ • Make solid marks that fill the response- complet~ly. 
• Erase cleanly any marks you wish to change-. 
• r.tilke no stray marks on this form. 

CORRECT: • INCORRECT: QQel 

A 5-Hr Energy. shots 

B. AJ;.n Ene<gy, beef je<1<y 

1 . Would this item be 

a valuab~ addition to 

your fi~d ratio• s? 

- .. ....... 
C. Aaomic Energy Bites. candy 

D . Buzz Bites. c hewy c:hoc. 

E. F lXX Energy Packet 
F. FSR Bar. energy bar 

G. Rocket Choc. candy bar 
H. Stay Alert. gum 

I. SI..WTl Seeds, sunftower 

J. ~IZZ. bevpowder mix 

A 5-Hr Energy. shots 

B. AJ;.n Ene<gy. beef je<1<y 

3. Using the sealt bektw. please 
rate how likely yo::J would be to use 

the products during field training. 

C. Alomic Energy Bites. candy 

D . Buzz Bites. c hewy c:hoc. 

E. F lXX Energy Packet 
F. FSR Bar. energy bar 

G. Rocket Choc. candy bar 
H. Stay Alert. gum 
I. SI..Wtl Seeds, sunftower 

J. ~IZZ. bevpowder mix 

No\ TICK FORJ.I XXXX (On~l'rne) XX JUNE 2009 

2. Would you eat this 

item if it were availab'e 

in your field rations? 

.. ....... 

4. P~ase pick the TOP 5 PRODUCTS 

and rank them from 1 {l ike best) to 5 

{l ike the least).. Make sure you use each 

number ONLY ONCE. 
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• 
• 

Garrison Caffeine Sampling -Phase 3 Daily Record 

The U.S. Army~ I:NlAI• b El••o••••tMtt;tcht ('I..ISAAEM.) .. ~ lrritedusetfteld 8\lllbldonl d*cw 
CIIII'IIINtedpoductttw ~ ediMon to teld~ You ..... btenf#letl3 pt'Oib:atooon9UI'I'ecbtngthe ne».U hcul. M 
you~ h P'OClut\ piMMNI OUl,...k'CwmftlOrltiiiOw. lhl ftld~ • ..e .. mlec:lthlscatd end IIUI'ICCit'altn!ld -.na 
N40t'le'llllfiiPperaot bott•r.AMIIme )IOU Cld CICifttUIN, Plelll ~II Items a:. betlC\med .--the~ beg. a-d on the 

procMU ,_you ecq:mo J'OOAY ,._.prcMOe ut tMdl:lee:kon WIINlyeu•edot ddled. as a pos!ti!l t111on aem. 

LAST 4 8 $H 

DAY 

P•• Itt w know which produc;t:l you ,..othled lftd how much of the product did you 
coowume. Mtu1t 1M "0" 11 )'OU ,.ctlvod tho ptOduct bul did nol tiY l . 

U81ng the ec.• below. piMM •• how muc-h )IOU 11'-d or 
dllll<od tho ptOducla you tr1od TOOA.Y. If 1M o ... roll product 
lo DISUKED (nottlgo of 1 • 3) plllll doocr1be WHY on bod< • 

A.. 6 H r i9nCII"QY. ClhcM 
B. t.;ghtemg Rod. bOtl Jo"'Y 
C. FSR Bor, en•gy bOr 
D. Rodlet Choc, oencly blr 

..... --....Cf .... ~ ·- -· 0 OA 
-· c .. _ 

u 2 H • 

..,.. ' 2 3 • 5 e 1 • g 10 11 12 

E. Buzz Bl •. ct.owy cnoo. 
F. Atomic Eno~gy Bl10, aonely 
G. SU.y-\ gum 

Old you hove ooy nogotlvo 
tldl ollocto to tho ptOducla 
)'OU conoumod todoy? 

A. 5-Hr E'n~y. oM.a 
B. Ughlening Red, beof Jot~y 
C. FSR Bor, en~y b• 
D. Rodlol Choc, oendy ber 
E. Buzz BMa, c hlwyd'loo. 
F. Atomic Eno~gy 8rt10, _.,. 
G.SU!yN~ ~m 

,... flO .. OJ..,.. 
•If YES >Mlat were the side affec&? 
(rocclll on bod<) 

t • DillkeE~ T07 • L .. E~ 

........ .-. 

Adell oni!l COMMENTS: 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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lfyoo 111Ntoltiod '04tl tlo "$-Hr EnoJ'VY, -·· 
fa .,y,._, ~YI 

If yo<1 111Ntoltiod '04tl tiO "!Jtll*nlng Rod, 

- Jll1<f' fa any ,._, ~ 

If you 111oatoltiod '04tl tlo "FaR Bw, onorgy bo,. fa any,._.,~ 

If you 111aalolflod '04tl tla "Rocket Cl>oc, 
candy bo,. for anyroo001. ~YI 

If you 111aalolflod '04tl tlo "Buzz 81110. cftowy 
eMc. .. fotanytMaon, why? 

If )OU ur.afsified with the "'Atomic E,_.gy 
Bit•, ca"Mty" for 8'1y lti8SCII\ Vl61'{1 

If )OU unsaislied with the •stay Allf\ gwn" ta 
8"1 r8850f\ wtJI'I 

If 't'ES to negative aide effacta, whic::h po<ku:i(l ) 
and Yd\at was fle side effect? 

FOR OFFICE USE ON~ Y 

~Energy, ...... 
] 

O'iiMa~no Rod. boot JII1<Y 

FaR Bor, OM'IIY blr 

l J 
RociOit CfiOC, candy bor 

[ J 
Buzz 81111, ehowy d>oe. 

[ ----"] 
AIO<nlo Enorgy Bloo, candy 

[ 
Stay Alit\ 1111"' J 

•' _, ___ r 

iiae_elfects 

c J 

I 
I 

I 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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- • 
Fi eld Caffeine Intake - Phase 3 Last 4 SSN, __ _ ---- The U.S. Atmy Reseateh Institute fot ~ t.4edicfte (USARIEM) Is~ hied 

- usetfleldev-alJetlons of a caffehated ptOClJct br pJSsible addllontofleld rations .. We are 

- W etfted In )OX thot.9'dS on he prociJcts that )<lU ~and tried. -- 1. Using the scale below, ple ase rate - how much you l ked the par;!saqloo of 1b . lfthe packaging was dlslked, - the product whl e In the field. what was the problem? --- A . 5-Hr Energy, shots 
- 8 . li!fllMi'lg Rod, beefjtrky 

- C. FSR Bar! energy bar 
- D. Rcd;et Oloe, candy bar 

- E. Buzz ~es,c:hewyehoe. 
- F. Atanic En«gy Eites, cen:ly 

- G. Stay ASert, gum ------
2. Using the scale below, please rate how 

satis fied you were with the RUBAR!! !Uof 

the product while In the field. 

- A . 5-Hr Energy, shots 
- 8 . li!fllMi'lg Rod, beefjtrky 
- C. FSR Bar, energy bar 

- D. Rc:dn" Oloe, candy bar 

- E. Buzz ~es,c:hewyehoe. 
- F. Atcmic En«gy Eiles, cen:ly 

- G. Stay ASert, gum ------- A . 5-Hr Energy, shots 

3. Would this Item be a valuable 
add l ion t o your fiEid rations? 

- 8 . Li!fllMi'lg Rod, beef j trky 
- C. FSR Bar, energy bar 

- D. Rcd;et Oloe, candy bar 

- E. Buzz Biles,chewyehoe. 
- F. Atanic En«gy Eites, cen:ly 

- G. Stay ASert, gum ------

If lhe product was NOT durable 
(rating of 1-3), why net? 

4 .• W ould you aa.t this Item f it wera 
available In your field rations? 
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• • -Fid l ClljfoiM lntllk~t- Plto.w: J -
A. 5-Hr Energy, wets 

5. Usilg the scale below, p lease 

ra.te how likely you would be to use 
the products dudng f.eld training, 

8 . l .ighlMi'IQ Rod, beef jtdy 
C. FSR Bar, Mergybar 
D. Rod.et Choc, candy bar 

E. Buzz Biles, chewy choc. 

F. Atorric Energy Biles, <*'~cty 

G. Slay Ale<\ gum 

A . 5-Hr Energy, wets 

7. Of the lams that you received, please pick 

the top 3 products and rank them them from 1 
(Ike the best) to3 {Ike the least). Make s ure 
you use each number ONLY ONCE. Four Iiles 
w UI be blank. 

8 . l .ighlMi'IQ Rod, beef jtdy 
C. FSR Bar, Mergybar 
D. Rod.et Choc, candy bar 

E. Buzz Biles, chewy choc. 
F. Atorric Energy Biles, <*'~cty 

G. Slay Ale<\ gum 

-6. Now that you have used the products -

In the field, p lease rate how desirable each -
product would be for garrison training, -------------8. Fo r ead1ofthemp 3 erpduSa that -

you picked, how many flavors should -

be available In the system? -----------9. On days 3 and 4 you got to pick your 3 caffeine products for the day. Why did you choose those products -

(cboose al that apply)? --------A. 5-I* Energy, shcts ... A. -8 . l .ighlMi'IQ Rod, beef jtrty .. B. -C. FSR Bar, IW'UWgybar ... -D. Rod.et Choc, candy bar .. . D. -E. Buzz Eiles,ehewyctux .. . E. -F. Atorric Energy Biles, <*'~ely- F. -G. Slay AlErt, gum ... G. ------
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- • - Filld O.JI~in~t btiDkL- Plto,w: J -- In the next7 q uesticrls, pretend }OU are deveQ:Iing a "p«fect• f ield ration for ONE FULL DAY (24 HOURS). You ef1l)fy 

- out 24 HOUR S worth d raticr'l ile-ns into a Ul~e box (exam~: 3 MREsor 1 FSR). Withal ration items i'l frCI'I t o f you, 
- your task is to add eaffW!e i'l the dose (mg) and 1tens }OU prefer to get }OU tl'rou!fl 24 HOURS i'l the field . The o rty rule 

- is your ration MUST oonta.-a eaffei'lated ~oducts.. -- 10. Fo r your 24 HOUR ration, how many ml Ugrams (mg) of caffeine do you think it should contain? You must 
- choose only one option. Fw,.t_nc,., an~ n:ug oloolf• - 100mg; 12n « a~nol~ -411n,v. 

- 100 mg XIO mg 500 mg 100 mg 900 
- 200 mg 400 mg 000 mg 8'JO mg 1000 a mere mg -- 11. How many catfeinated Items would you lite your 24 HOUR ration to contain? --- 12. Now we want to know what type ofcaf'rehated Items you would I ke In this 24 HOUR ration . Look back at 

- quest ion 11, how many Items did you choose --.,..---,-----? Take this number and break I down 
- Into the four ca.tegories be law (food, beverage, candy, and accessory). You can place al your caffeine none 

- category or diVIde it up between the four categories· it is al up to you. Just make sure your total number of 
- Items matches the number you selected n •11 . 

- Catrelnated .EQQQ. based Items --------

(suctln Jtrtly, gels, .-..gy b«, pudi:lng, .-'11 ~r seeds) 

Caf'relnated BEVERAGE Items 
,:to not lndl.ttle ..... thots ln tNs a~•w:-')' • tt.y • re vw:lerkoe•ort.) 

Catrelnated £!!!!! l ema 
(ca"dy t.r, ct.wy c.-w:lles or ~.tea, ctoc.coveredc~ be~ Jely bt-,or .. pops) 

Catrei'lated ACCE§§PBY based Items 
(c~ .• dlbrelltlt tpn)', stfps. - fg)'oonc:..rtnte'shots, g.J~n ,or mints) 

- 13. If you selected more then ONE Item In the FOOO category, tell us what comb ination you would wa.nt for 
- your 24 HOUR ration: 
- OtiyCI'Ie item-type (i.e. puddi'lg), but mt.J tiple nt.rnbers o f that one type 

- VariMyof i lems (i.e. pudcing and Beef JE!1()') -- 14. If you selected more then ONE Item In the BEVERAGE ca.tegory, tel us what comb ination you would want 
- for your 24 HOUR ration: 
- OtiyCI'Ie item-type (i.e. edfee), but mu~ nurrtlfi'S o f that Cl'le twe 

- VariMyof i lems (i.e. edfee, po.vd« e-aergydMk) -- 15. If you selected more then ONE Item In the CANDY ca.tegory, tall us what comb ination you would wa.nt for 
- your 24 HOUR ration: 
- OtiyCI'Ie item-type (i.e. candy bar), but rruti~ nurrtlfi'S o f that Cl'le twe 

- VariMyof i lems (i.e. eh6wyeandies, cho<:date oow.ed coffee beans) -- 16. lfyou salected more then ONE Item In the ACCESSORY category, tell us what combi'lation you would wa.nt 
- for your 24 HOUR ration: 
- OtiyCI'Ie item-type (i.e. eaffei'lated breath spray), but muft1:'e nurrtla-sof f'lat Cl'le twe 

- VariMyof i lems (i.e. eaffeinated sfl1:1s, mnts) ---


